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MORPHOLOGICAL, MORPHOMETRIC AND
LASER POLARIMETRY
CHARACTERISTICS OF EPITHELIAL
TISSUE OF KIDNEYS THAT HAVE BEEN
STRUCTURALLY REORGANIZED
Abstract. The article deals with the results of study of structural
organization of epithelial tissue of the kidneys that were exposed to
the combined influence of stress factor and metal salts. It has been
determined, that of all the methods, used in the research,
morphological changes are characterized by the method of laser
polarimetry in full measure.
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Introduction
One of the organs which provide the stability of the
internal medium of the organism is kidney. The
excretion of the final products of metabolism
(glomerular filtration, reabsorbtion, active secretion) is
provided by specialized elements of kidney – nephrons
[7,9]. Large amount of nephrons, typical tissue division
in kidney, heterogeneous structure, organization of
microcirculatory stream, wide ways of venous and
lymphatic drainage, presence of specialized endocrine
apparatus, that take part in regulation of hemodynamics,
intro- and extrarenal nervous ligaments – all these
factors determine the complicated construction of
kidney, as a life important organ, that keeps permanency
of internal medium of the organism.
The excretion of different xenobiotics pass through
the kidney, that leads to morphological and functional
disorders [4,6,8]. These substances include different
chemical compounds of industrial processes. Among
pollutants of technogenic origin one of the first places
is occupied by compounds of different metals, and
among them important places are taken by aluminum
and lead salts [2,3].
As is generally known, substances that form
aluminum and lead are concerned to be high molecular
poisons, that are characterized by the slow excretion
from the organism and have polytrophic effect, that in
its turn leads not only to toxic damage of the organs, but
also to the exacerbation of chronic attendant diseases.
Another harmful factor, the effect of which leads to
morphological and functional disorders is stress. It has
been proved, that stress initiates the development of
adaptive reactions, and functional disorders. In response
to this, adaptive and compensatory systems of the
organism start functioning on the higher and more
intensive level to stabilize main homeostatic
parameters. During long term and strong effect of stress
factors the stress reaction can become pathogenic base
for the development of various illnesses.
There are no published facts about the influence of
aluminum and lead salts on an immobilizing
background.
Research object
To research the influence of aluminum and lead
salts combined with the effects of immobilizing stress
on kidney morphology. As well as our work is directed
to the research of the potentialities of the technique of
laser polarimetry and spectropolarimetry of the
epithelial tissue of kidney [1,5].
Material and methods
50 mature male albino rats, with the body weight
0,18-0,2 kg, kept in vivarium conditions under the
constant temperature and air moisture, with free
access to water and food, were studied by the
complex of morphological and morphometrical
methods. Animals were divided into 2 groups.
I group – control (n=25), II group – research (n=25)
in which animals during 14 days were injected
intraventricularly by 1% starch suspension of
aluminum chloride in a dose of 200mg/kg and lead
chloride 50mg/kg. On the 14th day of the experiment
group II of animals were effected by one hour
immobilizing stress. Next step of the experiment was
euthanasia of animals under light ether with further
kidney removal. Kidneys were fixed in 10% solution
of neutral formalin, dehydrated in ethyl alcohol of
growing concentration and covered with paraffin.
Microtome cuts, 6-8 mkm in thick were colored by
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hematoksylin-eozyn. Morphometric methods of
research were carried out by means of ocular
micrometer and with the use of histometric methods
of research by Palkovits and Zolnai.
For estimation of diagnostic possibilities of
statistical and fractal analysis of the kidney epithelial
tissue the histologic specimens in health sections of
normal (I group) and group under study (II group) –
were investigated.
The indices were processed statistically, the
difference between the comparable indices was
determined by the Student-criteria.
Discussion of the results of the research
Analyzing morphometric kidney indices of
experimental animals, the thickness increase of the
cortical (240±4,21 against 160±2,5 mkm in control
group) and cerebral substance (128±1,2 against
96±1,6 mkm in control group) was stated.
Experimental animals had the increase of nephron
body sizes (117±10,25 õ 104± 11,8 mkm against
81,25±5,15 õ 81,25±4,75 mkm in control group) due
to the volume growth of choroid glomus (91±2,5 ×
104±4,5 mkm against 65±0,6 x 65±0,93 mkm in
control group) and filtrating fissure (22,75±1,23
against 6,5±0,3 mkm in control group). Changes are
also seen in the nephron tubules, the diameter
becomes 2,5 times bigger in proximal part, Henle’s
loop and moderate growth of the distal part.
Experimental animals also had morphological
changes in the cells, that are the part of the renal
tubules structure. There are significant hydropic
changes and signs of ballonic dystrophy in
epitheliocytes of proximal and distal parts of nephron
(figure 2). Cell cytoplasm contains small and few
large vacuoles, and perinuclear vacuoles in many
epitheliocytes, that increases cell sizes (16,2 5±0,66
against 6,5±0,59 mkm in control group). Cell nuclei
are hyperchromic, nuclei-cytoplasm Hertvig’s index
is moved to the cytoplasm side. Local morphological
changes, which are accompanied by dystrophic
disorders of the cell structure are marked in part of
epitheliocytes of proximal and distal tubes.
Moderate cases of stasis and sludge, vascular
plethora, acute broadening of lymphatic vessels,
stromal and perivisal oedemata, small centers of
diapedic bleedings are found in blood micro-
circulatory stream of kidney.
Histological sections of optically thick (reduction
factor, geometrical thickness – 400) layers of epithelial
tissue were used as the objects of investigation.
Polarization images of the healthy and
morphologically modified kidney tissues obtained
for coaxial (0-0) and crossed (0-90) polarizer and
analyzer are presented in figure.
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Conclusions
1. Combined action of aluminum, lead salts and
immobilizing stress leads to morphofunctional and
dystrophycal changes in renal tissue with the effects
of hydropic and ballonic dystrophy in epitheliocytes
of nephron tubules, which are accompanied by the
effects of stasis and sludge with acute blood filling
and broadening of lymphatic vessels, stromal and
perivisal oedemata, small centers of diapedic
bleedings.
2. The statistic moments of the 3rd and 4th orders
appeared to be the most sensitive to pathological
changes of orientation-phase structure of archi-
tectonics of the epithelial tissue kidney. Their value
(asymmetry of distribution) changes within the limits
of two orders.
Perspectives of the further research
Further studying of the influence of combined
action of aluminum, lead salts and immobilizing
stress on the kidney morphology will give the
opportunity to reveal the dynamics of the deve-
lopment of compensatory-adaptive and reparative
mechanisms as well as to develop methods of their
correction.
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